
these four years' contain theOtarcash Matter Settled.THE CAROLINA VATCHM All. future can pale and no consecra-
tion surpass

And from Kentucky whose sons
grandest and sublimest pages ofLast week the arbitrators in the our repnblitf's history. Blot outcase of Overcash vs. Overcash, af
hese and all they mean, and they

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SCHEDULE.

Departure of trains as indicated by
schedule of April 18, 19Q9.

ter hearing the evidence presented,
blank the proudest memories of arenderod the following decision,

whiehby agreement becomes bind

War Coughs TFake HThis
Do you know a remedy fqr coughs and colds nearly seventy
years old? There is one Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. Once
in the family, it stays. It is not a doctor, does not take
the place of a doctor. It is a doctor's aid. Made for
the treatment of all throat and lung troubles. Ask
your own doctor his opinion of it. Follow his advice.
Noalcohol in this cough medicine. JcAyer Co., Lowell, Mas.

great nation.
Without fear of contradictionSOUTHBOUND.

Not 85.. 8:10 p. in.
No. 7 2:55 p. m.
No. 29 ..... .2:oO a. m.
No. 45 .J 5:40 a. m.
No. 87 8:50 a.m.
No. 11 8:45 a. m.
No. 48 9:05 p. m.

ing upon the parties to the-litigati-on.

The arbitrators were Hon.
Theo. F, Klutts, B. B. Miller,
Esq. and T. G. Farr, Esq.

in the" presence of this va&t audi-

ence I affirm that from defeat we

won imperishable renown. Los-

ing, we have crowned our dead na-

tion, its heroes aud its living peo

NORTH BOUND.

No. 30 12:40 a. in.
js'oi 8. . . . ...5:00 a. m.
No. So 11:40 a m.
jso. -'

T-o- p. in.
No. ; 8:50 p. m.

o. 44 7:45 a. m.
No 22 1:' P- - m- -

No. 40 4:35 p. m.

WKST BOUND.

No. ;i5 9:30 a. m.
No.'Jl .'2:50 p. m.
No. 11 S:45p. ill.

ARRIVE :

No. 30 ,11:30 a. m.

"The defendant y, H. Over- - You caonot recover promptly if your bowels are constipated. Ayers Pills are gently lax-
ative; act directly on the liver. Sold for nearly sixty years. Ask your doctor-al- l about them.NORWOOD. cash be given the horse and bug

ple with a glorious immortality.gy that he took with him when heNo. 21.
No. 23 '

..4:35 p. m.
. .9:50 a. m.., Wonderfully illustrious record 1

quit the premises of plaintiff and
There are no stains on the South- -ARRIVE:

No. 22 8:54 a. m.
No. 24 7:10 p. m.

ern'shield. Confederate men and
in addition thereto that the plain-
tiff pay into the court for th j de-

fendant the sum of $400, out of

..1:15 p. m.

..7:30 p. m.
No. 22.
No. 12. women did all they could 'do.

They were defeated, not becaus

feared no foe, who delight in dan-
ger and who never shrink before
the face of any enemy, but ever
meet' conflict in the discharge of
duty with courageous joy.
t These. monuments represent our

dead, glorious even in the isola-

tion and silence of the tomb.
None who love truth, none who
admire that which is noblest and
grandest in humanity can be-

grudge this privilege of paying
tribute to our comrades who gave
their lives for their country's
cause.

"Gather the sacred dust
Of the warriors tried and true,
Who bore the flag of a Nation's

trust,
And fell for a cause though lost

still just,
And "died for me and youi

"Gather them one and all
From the private to the chief
Come they from hovel to princely

ha41,
They felt for us and for them shall

fall i

The tears of the Nation's grief.

We care not whence they came,
Dear in their lifeless clay

which defendant's part of costsSHORT LOCAL ITEMS hey were wrong and unfaithfulshall be paid;' that the real and
in any respect whatever, but be--

i - 'personal property described, men-
tioned and referred to in the plead-
ings in this potion be and remain

oause au overruling rroviaeuce
decreed their downfall in the so- -

ution of a divine, policy for the
government of the world into

ArjrjourjGEr.iErjT. .
To the Farmers of Rowan and the Public Generally:

I wish to announce that I have secured an agency with The
Standard Accident Insurance Company, of Detroit, Mich., in
Salisbury and Rowan county, and have opened an office at 110
North Main Street.

The Standard is the strongest and most conservative acoi-de- nt

insurance company in America, having a cash capital of
$500,000.00 and $300,000 00 deposited as required by law for
the security of policyholders. Since its organization in 1884
it has paid claims amounting to more than $11,000,000.00,

I can take your application for a policv in Ordinary and In-
dustrial Personal Accident and Sickness Insurance, as well as
Employers' Liability Insurance.

THE STANDARD
Pays jLOU Double Indemnity for Accidental Death or Disabling In juries
received while travelling in a prssenger conveyance propelled by steam,
electricity, compressed air or cable, due to wrecking and disablement
of such vehicle ;

Pays Full Indemnity for Carbuncles, Boils, Fellons, Abcesses and Ul-
cers, although not confined to the house ;
Insures Your Beneficiary under same policy and without extra cost,
under certain conditions. -

the sole and separate property of
the plaintiff, Mary C. Overcash;
that the defendant, W. H. Over- - which human ken cannot place

or venture. But this does not dim
cash be excluded from any and all

he splendor of their heroism, the

GEN. YOUNG'S AD RESS.

Continued from Page 1,

valox and courage. .

Great as was the American rev-

olution in its effects on the desti-
ny of mankind in establishing
this continent a republic ; import-
ant as was the wars of 1812 and
the Mexican war, on the perpetuity
and expansion of this nation they
have never elicited from the Amer-

ican people the same reverence
love and devotion which the civil
war aroused in the hearts of the
South. Fortf-fou-r yeaTs have
passed since the war ended. Hun-

dreds of monuments have been
builded and more still will arise
year by year until1 1 believe and
and predict thaf in 50 years from
now every progressive and self-respecti-

community in the South-
land will have some memorial to
declare in ages to folk w, what if
not who, the Confederate soldiers
was, Now this county, so rich in
the chivalry and consecration of
her sons has through the agency
of its glorious daughters unveiled
this superb structure to evince the
gratitude of its people for the
sublime sacrifices its children,
men and women, made in that
stupendous conflict, the South
made in defense of its homes, its
liberties and its rights.

A COMMON INHERITANCE.

This monument, my fri9nds, is

local in one sense, but in another
it is as broad as the Confederacy.
ItTepre89nts a great deep, wide
sentiment that pervades all our
Southern people and embraces in
its witness all the soldiers who
fought and the women who suf-

fered for the independence of the
South. Your glory' is a common
inheritance in which we all claim
a part. The splendor of the
achievements of the sons of North
Caroling shed a glorious lustre on
the Confederate name and that
name with all the splendor and

rights and interest, presant or
prospective, material or other glory of their patriotism, or the

grandnre of their sacrifices.
wise, ii the real and personal If tho enquiry shall be made,

whence these Confederate dead;property mentioned and described
in the pleadings in this action and
that the defendant, W. H. Over-cas- h

be restrained from any inter

the answer will be from homes in
Florida where the roses never fade
and flowers never cease to bloom Whether unknown or known to

ference, with said property; that and where men are valiant and in- - S. J. LAWRENCE, agent,
no i- -a North Main Street. SALISBURY. N. C.repid ; from the mountains andeach party of this action be re-

quired to pay his own witnesses

fame
Their cause and country all the

same
They died they wore the gray.
"The foeman need not dread --

This gathering of our brave,

hills of the Empire State, Georgia,
and cost of serving them and that
the other court costs and and the always pathetic, alwayB true;

rom the valleys and plantations
Without sword or flag and withallowance to the arbitration be

paidOne-hal- f by the "plaintiff and
one-ha- lf by the defendant."

0
o
o
0

of South Carolina, where mingle
in such the blood of the Huguenot
and auglo-Saxso- n, creating a

0
0

soundless tread
We muster once more our death-

less dead
Out of their silent grave.

Mr. and Mrs, W. H, Overcash 0knightly manhood worthy of ev
are citizens of . Atwell township

ery call which duty makes; 'from
and have been married about t , i i r 1,1 i iua lUDiunu ueou uuii uuwu

jNorr-- vjaroiins, a mi u ,

$28,850 PAID IN CAPITAL.

New Firm; New Opportunities to Investors- -

WE BUY, WE SELL.

We Insure Life or Properly in Tom or in County.

twenty-eigh- t years. Some months
whose soldiers, on all of our great We gather them here and layago the couple found they could
battle fields, exhibited a courage them down
and heroism, and suffered a de- - And tears and prayer are the only

. : -r
Attention is called to the ad-

vertisement in thjs paper, of S.
J, Lawrence. He has opened an
insurance office at. 110 N. Main
Street, where he would be glad to
see any who wish to take out an
accident policy in one of the best
companies in the iusurance field.
Mr. Lawrence is a young mau of
many good parts and is "entirely
leliable and trustworthy in every
particular. He will appreciate
any business that any one may
turn his way.

A. K. Kirk, editor and post-

master, of Albemarle, was in the
city this morning, and made us a
pleasant call. Mr. Kirk says that
there is some excitement in his
town u regard to the erection of
two cotton mills. It had been
givon out some time ago that the
mills were to be buitt at Albe-

marle, but it leaked out the other
day that these mills would be

built at Kaunapolis, consequently
causing considerable stir. A com
mittee, of which Mr. Kirk is a
member, visited Concord seeking
information, but received none.
So the matter no stauds in au in-

different manner. :

rf

Prof. L. H Rothrock, of Gold
Hill, was in Salisbury yesterday
on business.

Quite a number of old soldiers
frcm Salisbury aud Rowan county
left Monday and last night for
Memphis to attend the annual re-

union of the Confederate Veter-

ans.

Jos. H. McNeey left last night
for Oklahoma City, Okla. where
he and his wife will make his fu-

ture home and fortune. Joe is a
splendid young man aud "the good
wi9hes of a large circle of friends
accompany Him and his wife.- -

Esq. P A. Sloop, of ChiuaGrove.
was in the citv yesterday. He,

told us of quite a serious affair
which took placs at his home Sat-

urday at three o'clock. Light-niu- g

struck a chimney divided on

mmlniitinn fVi at atanfl nnnaral- - CTOWU

not Agree, and they separated.
Mrs.e Overcash secured an order
from the Superior Court restrain-
ing Mr. Overcash from exercising

UIUJIUUU.UU I ITT 1 . j, il- - 0vve oring to wreatne tnem now,
from Virginia, whose soil 0drink so much blood of our prec- - stands tor the heroicany control over the property at 0ious dead and whose sons por-- J This memorial as I interpret its

the home. Mr. Overcash retaliat 0trayed a valor and chivalry purpose, stands for all that was

0
0
0
0o
0
0
0
0

oworthv of the cavaliers from heroic and grand in the history ofed by filing a suit in equity. La-

ter both parties agreed to submit
the matter to arbitration.

grandner it carries is a part and 0whom they sprang, and worthy of the Confederacy and magnifies
parcel of the inheritance of every

her who has given to our country alike the costly offeriLgs of the

We invest money for those who wish guaranteed
semi-annu- al dividends.

We lend money on first-cla- ss securities.
Call to see us and let us explain a few of the ways

by which we can help you and help ourselves. You
do not invest a dollar until you are thoroughly sat-
isfied as to results.

All business strictly confidential.

0
0man who wore the gray andBurton Craige, Esq. appeared

countless wealth in military and women and the men who suffered
for Mrs. Overcash. R. Lee 0civil natriots: from Tennessee, the untold sacrifices, both made,every woman who suffered in the

great war.
that great Volunteer State, the at the call of duty and countryWright, Esq., and Bismarck

Capps, Esq , represented Mr. Over- - So when in years to come, the
spirit of whose people no calamity Tha heroes, ray frieuds, were

cash. passerby shall enquire what means
onnlrl break and whose love of not all on the battle field. The,those letters C. S. A , those who J. K. LINK,country shone with a lustre that mothers, daughters, wives and A. L. SMOOT,

Sec. and Treas.
explain their significance and wi.l

no misforturne could dim. They sweethearts who sat lonely at the President.
Woodmen's Memorial Day.

Sunday was observed by the lo not speak alone o( the sons of
come from the plains of Alabama, deserted homestead were the

Rowan county, but will declare 00cal Woodmen of the World, of whose offering of more than 40,- - greatest sufferers in this day of
they represent the men who made 0 Salistay Re ally an tarance Co. 0

0000 gallant sans attested the zeal I common trial.
history at-Shilo- who charged up 0and loyalty of the Commonwealth 1 see before me now women of
Malvern Hill ; who swept along the

within which was organized the the Soutu who passed through the
from the Deltas of destruction and horrors of war' .

valley of the Chickamauga ; who
defended Atlanta in the matchless
contest of eighty days, and who the Mississippi, where soldiers by and millitary invasion; from

.hir imnt,nons 'heroism on all tbose pure and tender oossoms no
tr -- J I,.." 4. uat Franklin that terrible and NATURE'Sthe great battle fields, from the , '

awful holocaust rushed upon the
Father of Waters to the Atlantic, offeringB from fehe Southj who did

SpenC6r and Salisbury, as memorial

day. The sermon of the day
was delivered by Rev. Byron
Clark, at the First Presbyterian
church, to an unusually large au-

dience. The speaker dwelt main-
ly upon the importance of deeds,
rather than professions and spoke
in praise of those who are engag-
ed in the work of helping the wid-

ows and orphans and strengthen-
ing the bonds of fraternity. .The
usual ceremony of decorating the
graves of former Woodmen, took
place during the day.

ramparts of the enemy, which
have made a gionou3 memorial without question, who did withcould only be reached by climbing
rfhich will abide forever ; from out regret, and whose loyalty amd

GREAT BLOOD TONICv
Piedmont - Bedford Concentratedover platforms made by dead and 'oriaa nf Tovqb urhnsfl p.hil. devotion to tne bouthern cause

wounded comrades. t.nj . oi, otlq will ever stand out in history as
the orof and came down in the
house on both sides and down the They tell of men who quailed , I lillO UlUBt IJOU UU11U1 CASUIUIO UL

who catch noblest courage irom womaniy courage and womanlynot at the destruction of Sharpes
the chaiuless winds wnicn swaep patience and womaly self-sacun- ce Iron & Alum Water;chimney. It tore up a screen in

' front of the fire place, tore oat a
burg; who held the Angle at
Cold Harbor, who marched with her boundless plainB ; from Ar-- ''Who, bade us go, with smiling

tears?closet on one side of the housand kansas, whose soldiers at homejackson arou ad Chancellors' llle; ( Representing the Fmus Bedford Alum & Iron Springs of V.);Who scorned the renegade?and abroad filled out the highestdid co'isiderable damage. Miss
who charged up the rocky side of Who, silencing their trembling contains 17 of the most powerful Mineral Tonics.measure of manliest devotion andSloop and a friend became alarm fears.

Death of Otbo Cauble.

Otho Cauble died at his home in
Rowan county, Monday, May 31,

Gettysburg, and imprinted on its
nnfalfcerins braverv in defense ofed and ran out of the house and a Watched, cheered, then wep

i r if. n I oold and pittyless stones, it letters
of blood, the story of Southern Southern rights. and prayed?young man, grandson oi iar. Dioop 1909. at the age of 82 years. He

' 7 V r rtitiacA mil n rAa xxrlwa9 considerablv shocked. He A COMMON CAUSE.
parsed from earth after a linger chivalry aud courage.

They came too, from Lousiana, tender care,
And then, when all was lost,Thev meak of men here who atine illness of several vears. He.a w with the fire and dash of thearr

Manassas refused to advance uuwas a member of Salem E. L Who lifted us from our dispair,
French quickened by the dogged

was standing between the fire-

place and closet and it is most re;
markablfc that he waB n t fatally
injured. The damage to the
house is covered by insurance .

Church and his remains were laid til the immortal Lee rede away
determination and unfailing pa

Ai.d counted not the cost?
The women of the South."

Continued on page 4.
from danger, and then with wildto rest in the cemetery near by

1tionce of the Anglo-Saxo- n and
and resistless dash forced an ftpwhere they await the resurrection.

won renown and glory upon every
Hia funeral was conducted at the parently unconquerable foe from

fiold on which they fought; fromNo Increase of Taxes tor Schools. Lhh hv hi naator. Rev b. s. FARMS FOR SALE Two splendidan almost impregnable position
Missouri, whose men, expatriated 100-acr- e farms for sale, tor'The County Board of Education Brown, in the presence of a very They recall the men here who
and exiled, never ceased to love description and othr information

stood at the Petersburg CraW and 4met here v yesterday, audited the large assembly of friends and rel .... i I " 1 t 1 1 1 . i 4. n mm . , 4-- Tttw WT k TflUlf A X'that noly cause to wnicn tney nau wnuo, ui un o inu, t AiouiAyeilded at Appomattox becausebooks and made an estimate of. atives. Rev. Brown took for his
the needed funds to conduct the text the last three verses of the they were starved into a feeble

An 18-o- z. bottle contains all the minerals in a barrel of
the average water. We furnish the minerals, you
furnish the water. '

We have certificates both from the public and from emi-
nent physicians, telling- - of its virtue in Dyspepsia,
Rheumatism, a large variety of Female Diseases,
Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery, General De-
bility, Anaemia, Malaria, Ulceration of the
Throat, Diabetes, Piles, Chronic Eczema, Ner-
vousness, Chronic Constipation, and many show-
ing tfie wonderful cures in fhat dreadful disease, Scro-
fula.

Dr. T. L. Kabler, for fifteen years a resident at the Springs, says:
For Scrofula, that fearful destroyer of Human health, and happiness, we have
in this water a remedy which neither science nor fortunate accident has hitherto
founU an equal. It is m this malady, and some forms of secondary and tertiary
Syphilis, tliat this water whacarried to its full alterative effect, displays its highest
curative powers. In all fomt of diseases peculiar to females, this water will be
found to exert a curative influence second to none in Virginia. ,

I have given your Concentrated "Water a fair trial, and say with pleas-
ure I have' been greatly benefited. For some years I have suffered more or
less with Indigestion, followed by Constipation and other attendant ills.
Within the past two months I have found such relief from your remedy
that I have improved in strength and weight; have eaten what I have not
dared to do for a long time, and have done harder work thanl" have been
able to do before for years.

Rev. OSCAR LITTLETON",
Presiding Elder, Lynchburg, Va.

Since 1894 I have been afflicted with Chronic Diarrhoea. About six
months ago I commenced using your Concentrated Iron and Alum Water
with the most "wonderful and satisfactory results. For three or four years'
past I have been deprived of the privilege of visiting friends or going to
church, as my trouble kept me in constant apprehension having lost almost
entirely the control of my bowels ; but now I am happy to state that after
using about a half dozen bottles of your remedy I am entirely cured, not
having used any for the last four months. I can confidently and most gladly
recommend your remedy for Chronic Diarrhoea.

hood and whose sutterings cn a
countv echoola durinff the coming 16th Psalm. He leaves four

huodred battle fields showed cost- - UATP.H RFPAIRIMfiness which emaciated their bodies
but could not destroy their anschool year. The estimate amounts daughters, two sonB and a host of

Uest sacrmce men couia mase an Leaye y(mr watche8 with H. L Lyeryconquerable will.to- - $45,0C0. Some thought an in- - friends and relatives, who mourn
liberty and right. And Maryland, & Sons, liramte Quarry tor repairs, or

They tell of men here who woncrease of taxes would be necessary his loss A friend. hilrm1H Marvland. whose horse- - uutt uew u,,
VUf .ww - jto raiso this amount, but the R. L. BROWN.men and footmen always soughtrenown at Red river, Baton Rduge

Corinth, Springfield and Elkhonschool board thinks otherwise and Cnprial Tai 1 ntf the head of the column, who gloH .1. I MM WW..IVI MAGNIFICENT MEMORIES
ried in marching where dangers. i Last Saturday there was held Mortgage Sale.My friends what magnificentHiouera not xo uiukd au luuiwuoo. . 0 . r ... f- - were thickest and m whose Uou

Default having been made in thememories I invoke and what mar
velouB records I recall, what suthe purpose1 of deciding whether federate soldiers the world has an payment of that ir.debtness secured by

or not a special school tax shouldOf Interest Here.

The following
example of intrepidity, constancy the mortgage deed of trust, execuiec

f by Robert and wife, O. Isawhich will tor- -perb pages of human history
announcement be levied. Accordiug to the tarms and fearlessness hfilla Youns to John K. Crawford.

ecutcheou of trustee, on the third day of July, 1906,ever shine on theread over again in these magic
words, which uplift Southernhas been made in Greeusboio and of the proposition a special tax j T j - i i i no l. .i r nu ana recorueu in uook. nuinuer zo, uatte

their native common woaibu witu 1Q9 . R(lWnn nrmnt. T?pnMi nf Mnrt..courage and magnify Southernwill be great interest in tins city, of 25 cent9 on each $100 worth of
where Mr. Holmes, is so well property and 75 cents on each pol . .... i i u : u I ' j

a brilliancy ana glory wmcu uu gages, the unddrsigened trustee, pur
manhood. suant to tne terms ot said mortgage,

WT 1 1 4 oqII of nnVilirt nntnilr n ViiitV- i-The South fought our years, butknown. was to be levied. After a very
"Mr.xand Mrs. Edward West warm contest it was found that Any lady reader Ot this paper e8t bidder, for cash, at the court house

will receive, on request, a clever door in Salisbury, JNorth Carolina, on
Lyon anuouce the engagement of the vote wan a tie, 83 for the tax

'No-Dri- p" Coffee strainer Cou- - Monday, the 21st dav of June, 1909.Women Who Are Enyied.their daughter Miss Frances Lo- - and 88 against it- - lnose wno
'pon privilege, irom ir, onoop, the following real property

Mr. Rrtuhen J. were interested in carrying the Those attractive women who are Racine. Wis . It is silver-plate- d. Beginning at the east corner of the
lovelv in face, form and temper ;rv nrettv. and nositivelv nre- - intersection of Steele and ChurchHolmes, of Salisbury, tf. C , the tax are thinking of having anoth ..,. .ii jI.v: e a streets, in the noithern surburbs ofas it can beer election as soonmarriage to take place in the ear are tne envy oi many, wno mignt vens m. unn s galisb urv, and runs thence about

Capt. RTJFUS AMIS. Virgilina, Va.

I wad an intense sufferer for some months with Indigestion, and could
get no relief from the ordinary remedies. During the month of January I
began the use of your Concentrated Water, and one bottle has entirely re-

lieved me. I can now digest any diet and am entirely free from suffering.
I take great pleasure in giving this testimonial. s

Rev. &. M. BLAIR, h
; Editor N. C. Christian Advocate,

' Greensboro, N. O.

I have used and prescribed waters om several Iron and Alum Springs,
but none of them begin to come up to your Concentrated Water in all that
goes to make the ideal alterative, strengthened appetizer and restorative.
It is afr pnee a fine tonic and flesh-builde- r. Have advised several recently
to try it, and always with fine and quick results. In January I had a bottle
sent from one of your dealers to a lady, with the understanding that if it
did not at once improve her digestive apparatus, I would pay the $1.00 myself.
She not only willingly paid the bill, but used a part of one-ha- lf dozen more
bottles, and is now completely cured of a long and annoying Btomacn
Trouble, This seems to be the case with all who try it.

t? . S. P. HLLLIARD, M. D.,
Rocky Mount, N. C.

. iThe doctor sends its with his newbe like them. A weak, sicklv wo northeast with Church street, 100 ft.legally held.ly fall." free book on 'Health Coffee' sim to a flvfake. Crawford Klutz and Mc- -
Cubbm'a corner: thence about South- -nlv to introduce this clever sub

man will be nervous aud irritable.
Constipation, or Kidney poisons
show in pimpleB, blotches, skin 2i.:i.n4. aiflpQo rir sunn', east parallel witn Steele .street. 14&Trouble Makers Ousted.Pain anvwhere stopped in 20

minutes sure with one of Dr. eruptions ana' a wretched com- - neaiiin uouaa in guiuiug uBgntm, and McCubbin's line: thence aboutWhen, a sufferer from stomach
plexiou. For air such, Electric' popularity because: first, its ex- - southwest and parallel with ChurchShooD's Pink Pain-Tablets- . The trouble takes Dr. King's New Life Bitters work wonders. Thay reg- - quisite taste and navor; secend, street, uwieec to ateeie street jtnence?i

formula is on the 25o box. Ask w ia Dhonlntai ,ooH.lifnlntBfl. f.bir1 aDout northwest 145 feet with line ofPills he's mighty glad to see his ulate Stomach, Livey and Kid X DO MSDVAUW AWWXVJ www wuAva. I --I A. 1 j. . . , i -

your Doctor or Druggist about this Dyspepsia and Indigestion fly, but nevs. nurifv the blood : erive atrons its economy 1U iUUi ,u For title see deed of D. J. Miller to
Yformula I Stops womauiy pains, more he's tickled over his new, nerves, bright eyes, pure breath, its convenience. No tedious 20 to Crawford,, Kluttz and McCubbins, andfsmooth, velvitv skin. love!vcom- - 30 minutes boiling. "Made in a of Crawford, Kluttz and McCubbins toheadache, pains anywhere. Write fine appetite, strong nerves healthy J. M. ECHOLS CO., Lynchburg, Va.

Sold and recommended by T, W, Grimes Drug Co.,
Hill Drag Co., H. M. Cook Pharmacy.

ptexion. Many harming women minute," says Dr, Shoop. Try it "ng- -

owe their health and bsauty to at your grocer's, for a pleasant - " teej yoiwBTtoisteeDr. Shoop, Racine, Wi?., for free vigor, all because stomach, liver
trial t.n hrovft value. Cornelison and kidneys now work right. 25o

them. DUO at all druggists, surprise, ooia ny an urrooers. ijj. b. Miller, attorney.& Cook. j at ail aroggisw


